benefit of self-management education declines 1-3 months after the intervention ceases. Based on these data, it is concluded that, even though most diabetics receive selfmanagement education including a training in carbohydratecounting when the diabetes is first diagnosed, more regular interventions might be necessary (see also Spiegel et al 9 ) .
To give the patient an ubiquitous tool to support training in visual estimation of carbohydrates from meals we designed a mobile augmented reality application (BE AR ), which calculates Broteinheiten (BE), an equivalent to carbohydrates commonly used in Austria (1 BE = 12 grams of carbohydrates), for given meals using state-of-the-art smartphone technology for measurement. In mobile augmented reality the camera image is displayed on the smartphone screen and overlaid (augmented) with additional information. In contrast to approaches trying to provide an automated measurement tool to calculate nutritional data from pictures of meals, [10] [11] [12] [13] we support the intellectual engagement of the patient with the estimation of carbohydrates as the patient rebuilds the shape of her or his food in the augmented reality. As a side effect we calculated conversion factors from volume to weight for several commonly occurring foods, which are given in Table 1 . The usability and accuracy of BE AR as well as the potential effects on carbohydrate-counting accuracy were evaluated in a user study with 8 diabetics.
Methods

The Smartphone Application
For the study we integrated BE AR into a smartphone-based diabetes diary enabling diabetics to log parameters relevant to glycemic control. The diary helps to keep track of food intake (see Figure 1 ), blood glucose levels (see Figure 2 ), insulin injections (see Figure 3 ), and physical activities (see Figure 4 ). The user-entered data are transmitted to a server, thereby allowing the information to be accessible for the attending physicians (see Figure 5 for a sample view of the associated web-interface). To log the above-mentioned parameters the app consists of different modules (see . In contrast to the other modules, BE AR is an augmented reality approach where the shape of different foods on the plate is retraced by the user and the associated amount of carbohydrates is calculated (see Figure 1 ). For technical details on how to measure volume in augmented reality, see Stütz et al. 14 The BE of the retraced foods were calculated based on the volume of the shape of the food in the virtual The entry for "rice, white, cooked" was measured in a previous study using an analogous approach.
environment. Therefore, translation factors from food volume to food weight had to be derived.
Volume-to-Weight Ratios
A set of common foods that tend to be hard to estimate was selected. All foods which require preparation were prepared 1 day in advance according to the guidelines provided on the packaging, placed in an airtight packaging and refrigerated. Foods, which did not require preparation, were stored in the original packaging until the measurements were performed. All measurements were performed during 1 day. Weight was measured using a household scale (Siena, Soehnle) and a measurement cup (measuring cup 1L, plastic, Leifheit). Three measurements were performed for each selected food using different portion sizes. Granular foods were poured into the measurement cup without applying additional force. Solid foods were weighted and subsequently put into watertight plastic bags and submerged in the measurement cup partly filled with water. The associated expulsion was listed as volume. The latter approach was necessary as many solid foods absorb water. Finally, the average of the three weightto-volume ratios was calculated which is presented in Table  1 . As a reference we also calculated weight-to-volume ratios based on the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference (USDA-NNDSR) where possible. The data in the USDA-NNDSR are collected by the US Department of Agriculture. 15 In its latest release (27) it contains data for 8618 different foods. The analysis presented here relies on nutritional information per volume. Therefore, all foods measured in cups were extracted from the database. The definition in the Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (e-CFR) was used to assess the volume of 1 cup, which is defined as 240 ml. 16 The weight-to-volume translation factor was calculated by dividing the weight per cup in grams by 240 ml. This resulted in 1718 foods with associated weightto-volume ratios. We performed an identifier-based search in this list and from the resulting foods in the USDA-NNDSR we selected the 1 with the most similar weight-to-volume ratio to our measurement.
Study Design
Eight participants were recruited at the Diakonissen Hospital Salzburg and the University Hospital Salzburg among patients treated by Raimund Weitgasser and Lars Stechemesser. Only patients treated for diabetes type I were included in the study. Recently diagnosed patients were excluded from the study. The participation was voluntarily and all patients were able to attend the study.
The Diakonissen Hospital Salzburg provided the location for the start and end session of the study. The study duration was set to three weeks. The study started with a guided introduction, an initial questionnaire and the initial experiment in mid-October. The duration of this first session was 45 Minutes per participant. The sessions started with a welcoming of the patients and the reading and signing of the participant information sheet. The participant information sheet included an advice not to use the estimations performed using BE AR for calculation of insulin dosing without additional checks. This was followed by the installation of the smartphone app on the participant's smartphone. In case the participant did not own a suitable smartphone a prepared loan unit (LG Nexus 5 with Android 4.4) was handed over. The third step included the visual estimation of the carbohydrates of the side dishes of 3 prepared meals. Each plate was covered with a cloche to prevent manual comparisons during the estimation and measurement tasks. The following convenience foods were served on porcelain plates (see Figure 6 ):
• • Meal 1: chicken ragout with spaetzle noodles ("Inzersdorfer Paprikahendl-Ragout mit Nockerln," EAN 9 002600 638196) • • Meal 2: meat patties with rice ("Inzersdorfer Faschierte Laibchen mit Reis," EAN 9 002600 636994) • • Meal 3: onion roast beef with spiral pasta ("Inzersdorfer Zwiebel-Rindsbraten mit Spiralen," EAN 9 017100 006581)
The carbohydrate content as well as the brand name of the meals was kept disclosed. After the manual estimation task the first questionnaire was completed by the participant. Finally, the interaction with BE AR was practiced. Three different servings of rice (mass of the servings: 100 grams, 200 grams, and 300 grams) were used for the training. Bread unit estimation using BE AR is performed as follows (see Figure 1 for a sample screen):
First, the participant chooses the food on the plate (in our example "rice") from a list of available foods. The reference marker has to be placed in front of the plate and the marker and the plate have to be in the field of view of the smartphone's camera. As soon as 
BE
AR recognizes the marker, a red circle marks the drawing area in three dimensions. The participant redraws the shape of the food by touching the smartphones screen (called "mesh deformation" in Stütz et al 14 ) . Finally, if satisfied with the drawing, the participant selects the green check mark. The associated BE are transferred to the diabetes diary. The user can apply corrections to the estimated values.
The measurement of each serving was repeated until the deviation between the measurement result and the actual value was less than 0.5 BE (equals 6 grams of carbohydrate).
The study ended in mid-November with a session that took approximately 30 minutes per participant. The participant estimated the side dishes of the same convenience foods as used at the beginning of the study (see Figure 6 ). In the beginning an unsupported estimation was performed. Afterward the participants were asked to estimate the carbohydrate content of each meal three times in a row using BE AR without any support. The carbohydrate content and the brand name were still kept disclosed. Finally, the second questionnaire was answered by the participant. After the session the participants were informed about their personal estimation accuracy.
A high level of standardization should ensure equal treatment of the participants and reliable results. 17 The smartphone apps were introduced with an experiential learning approach: 18 the participants explored the applications by themselves and the supervisors were available to answer questions and helped if required. In the questionnaires a combination of closed questions with unipolar scales 19 and some open questions were used 20 to gather data about our sample of diabetes patients and get information about the satisfaction and perceived usefulness of the smartphone application. The open questions were aimed at obtaining information about problems experienced during the usage and suggestions for improvement. Based on a test in carbohydrate estimation the individual estimation skills of each participant before and after the intervention was measured. All data gathered by the smartphone applications was anonymized. Scheduling and supervision of the participants were strictly separated, such that the supervisors had no names or contact information.
Results
Participants
Eight participants attended the study and 6 participants finished it. Health problems and time constraints were the reason for 2 participants not to finish the study. They were not able to participate in a final session. All subsequent results are given based on the 6 participants who finished the study. The gender distribution showed 5 male participants and 1 female participant. The age distribution is shown in Table 2 . The initial diagnosis of each participant with diabetes type I was made from 5 to 47 years ago (mean 29.2 ± 16.0 years). One participant is treated using MDII and all others are treated using CSII. All participants attended at least 1 training course for conventional carbohydrate estimation. Five out of 6 participants owned a smartphone that was mostly used for less than 15 minutes a day (3 out of 5). The other 2 participants used their smartphone up to 2 hours a day. Participant P8 is the only participant who did not have smartphone experience before the study. Three out of 6 participants had experience using tables with nutrition facts as estimations aids and were satisfied using those tables. 
Accuracy of Estimations Based on BE AR
The mean duration of the ambulatory assessment was 21.8 ± 4.2 days. During the study 26 estimations using BE AR were performed and saved to the diabetes diary by 4 participants (P2, P4, P5, P8). Of those 26 estimations 24 were accepted as calculated and only 2 estimations were corrected by an amount of less than 0.5 BE = 6 grams of carbohydrates. In general, estimation accuracy using BE AR varied significantly between different participants as seen in Table 3 .
Accuracy of Visual Estimations
The comparison of the visual (without technical support) estimation performance for the 3 reference meals before and after the study is presented in Table 4 . For most participants and most estimation the absolute error decreased (11 out of 18 estimations). In 44% of the estimations (8 out of 18) the absolute error decreased by at least 0.5 BE = 6 grams of carbohydrates. Only 4 estimations showed a worse absolute error than before the study. The absolute error of the estimations after the study showed the overall good performance of the patients. The average error over all estimations before and after the intervention is given as a box plot 21 in Figure 7 . In Figure 8 the same data are plotted split by meal. Finally, the statistical analysis of the significance of the difference in estimation accuracy before and after the study was performed on the absolute relative error in estimation accuracy (see Figure 9 ) to account for the differences in carbohydrate content in each meal. We performed a 1-sided Wilcoxon signed rank test with the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 0: The absolute relative error after the study is greater or equal than the average absolute relative error before the study. Hypothesis 1: The absolute relative error after the study is less than the average absolute relative error before the study.
Δ absolute error is calculated as the absolute error after the study minus the absolute error before the study. All numbers refer to bread unit differences. The p-value for hypothesis 1 resulted to .9483.
App Usage
A content analysis according to Mayring 22 was performed on the qualitative data. All statements of the participants were categorized manually and the resulting categories were ranked according the number of corresponding statements. This analysis of the qualitative data resulted in 7 problems related to interaction with BE AR , where the number of statements is given in parentheses: the orientation and positioning of the reference marker to the plate is awkward (3), the drawing of the food is too complex (3), the duration of a measurement performed with BE AR is too long (3), the precision of a measurement performed with BE AR is too imprecise (3), food on the plate is missing in the predefined selection within BE AR (2), the use of smartphones is culturally unacceptable at the dining table (1), it is not possible to use BE AR for a dish of several mixed foods (1).
Unexpected Observations
The unexpected observations of the study included problems with smartphone interaction in general as well as individual habits of the participants. The interaction with the smartphone touch screen was difficult with dry fingers. Especially older diabetes patients often suffer from this condition due to frequent hand washing and disinfection prior to blood glucose measurements. In addition, the interaction with BE AR required an unusual hand posture: The smartphone is held with one hand while the other hand has to perform the drawing task. In most cases the elbows were not placed on an armrest or on the table such that the whole hand-arm system (including shoulders) influenced the precision of the drawing. Due to the small size of the plastic frames surrounding the smartphone's touch screen, in many cases fingers involuntarily touched the touch screen such that all other touch screen interaction was blocked. In addition, the camera on most smartphones is placed in a corner, where it can be obscured by a finger when the smartphone is held in landscape orientation.
Discussion
In this work a pilot study analyzing the effect of a mobile augmented reality application (BE AR ) on the carbohydrate estimation accuracy of diabetic patients has been presented. Based on the minor corrections of the values estimated using BE AR in daily life together with the evaluation of the performance when using BE AR on the 3 reference meals it is concluded that the daily life estimations of the more experienced users (P4, P5) had sufficient accuracy. Despite the fairly low usage of BE AR , this time efficient intervention resulted in improved estimation accuracy as shown by tests performed at the beginning and the end of the study. BE AR provides a possibility to refresh memory on former diabetes education and the sketching of the food in 3 dimensions promotes the intellectual engagement with accurate visual estimation of carbohydrates. We assume that this improvement in carbohydrate counting will also result in improved glycemic control and thereby benefits the patients participating. Improvements in glycemic control during the study could not be evaluated properly as only 13 postprandial blood glucose measurements were recorded (1 to 3 hours after a meal). Based on the interviews with the patients it seems that most patients to date have their personal (electronic) way of logging data relevant to glycemic control and therefore using the diabetes diary represents additional work with little benefit. In further studies, we will try to integrate the individual ways to log relevant parameters (blood glucose measurements, insulin doses, carbohydrate intake, etc) into our study.
Conclusion
This study was designed as a pilot study to evaluate the meaningfulness of further exploring this topic. Our results suggest that supporting diabetes education on carbohydrate counting by state-of-the-art mobile technology represents a promising research topic.
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